Trip summary
Getting there
In-country support
What’s included
Availability

1 day tour to Bangkok
Tour starts and ends at Bangkok
International support staff, local guide, bilingual Thai/English translator
Transfers during the tour, activities and meals as stated in the program
All year round - Minimum 2 pax, maximum, 8 pax

Pick up at your hotel in the morning and you will be transferred by private
vehicle to a peaceful seashore of Bangkok and explore the local and traditional
way of living. (Approximately 1 hour drive from Bangkok city center). We will
explore the only district in Bangkok which is located at the Gulf of Thailand.
We will visit a local Sea Salt farm community. The local families in the
community are very nice people and happy to give you the information of how to
create a salt farm, what are the different salt kinds a nd how the salt is extracted
from the sea water. (Subject to availability, we can experience to walk on the top
layer of the salt in the farm like a natural foot spa)
Then transfer to the fisherman village, the only way to enter to this village is by
boat. We will have seafood lunch at fisherman house where is located on the
water and the main craft of local people is fishing. They grow cockles, blue crabs
and fish in the ecology surrounding by limiting the area for fishing of each house
hold and not allowing to destroy the mangrove forest. The use of chemicals is
strictly forbidden so you can be sure to have organic seafood. You also can
enjoy home cooking, cockles or crab picking, kayaking and swimming.
Return to hotel in late afternoon.
*What to bring:
Swimming suit for changing (please choose such clothes that can be cleaned
easily or you think you can throw away because it may be difficult to clean
from the mud), shampoo, shower gel, towel, hat, sun screen cream, sun
glasses.
Activities and Experiences:


Sea Salt Farm
You can learn and see how they do the farm, visit sea salt warehouse and
have a walk into the farm with the vista nature view.



Road-Less Fisherman Village & Seafood Lunch
There will be hidden gems at the coast line of Bangkok. We will take local
boat along the canal to the seafood gateway fisherman house. Then time
for home cook SEAFOOD LUNCH!
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Leisure activities
After lunch, you will enjoy your leisure day with across water activities such as kayaking,
cockles picking. Or you can spend your time to read you favorite book during afternoon as well.

Be Responsible:
This program is supporting 2 local communities as Kok Kam Community as a sea salt farm village
and Santor Community as Bangkok coast line fisherman village.
Inclusion:


Round-trip private vehicle from hotel in Bangkok (City Center).



English Speaking Guide.



Drinking water and snack.



Seafood Lunch at fisherman village.



Entrance fee and activity as mentioned.



Travel Insurance.
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